
Ted's Xmas Quiz 2012:

What's in a  Name? - All answers relate or are based on the names of the participants

Carole

What do Billy Murray, Michael Caine and Alistair Sim have in common ?
Who was Jerry Goffin's partner in more ways than one?
Who was the  Screen Actress star of Hello, Dolly and Gentlemen Prefer Blondes ?
Which pop legend originally released  the song carol in 1958 later covered by many including the 
Beatles ?
Who is the current poet laureate? 
Who was the Lead singer of 80's band Tpau ( Heart and Soul and China in Your hand) ?
What 1969  film starred Natalie Wood, Robert Culp, Elliott Gould and Dyan Cannon?

Jean

Who was outrageous and he screams and he bawls?
Who performed the instrumental Oxygene?
Who is the main character in Les Miserables
Who was Muriel Spark's woman in her prime?
What nationality is Jean Claude van dame?
Serge de nimes is a material used in making of what ? 
Who was Stan's corrie wife in real life? 

Keith

A Daily mirror columnist and author of Billy Liar?
Who is Orville's dad?
Who is the Labour MP for Leicester east?
An acting father, a sheriff of Nottingham,  whose daughter sang  about Landan and Smile while he 
sang Vindaloo?
A famous toping chef  now sadly no longer with us?
Who  connects Boyzone to Coronation Street?
Name Penelope Keith's two most famous sitcom roles (extra points for the first names of the 
characters) 

Peta

Who is said to hold the keys to the Kingdom of Heaven?
Who wrote Peter Pan?
Who was going up Solsbury hill with a sledgehammer?
who was an easy riding actor with a Jane for a sister?
A less famous ratpacker in Oceans 11
Who was the 5th Beatle
Name the 2 world cup England goalkeepers in 1970 and 1986, 



John

who was born Marion Robert Morrison?
What did the F stand for in John F Kennedy?
What was the surname of either the actor or the character in the film The Elephant Man 
Which man in black walked the line?
Whose first three books were a Time to Kill, The Firm and the Pelican brief ?
Who played in Film Captain Jack Sparrow , Willy Wonka and the Mad Hatter?
How did John Wayne Bobbit achieve fame?

Gill

How many gills in a gallon?
Who plays the female lead in The X Files?
Who played Jill Munroe in Charlie's Angels?
A female of what animal is called a Jill?
What are the Initials of a certain  famous restaurant critic?
Who is the Manchester United chief Executive and Glazer lickspittle ?
Who is the former journalist who went on to write popular novels such as Polo, Riders and Rivals ? 

Tom

Which boxing Thomas from Detroit was known as The Hitman?
Who is the lead singer of Radiohead?
Which American Thomas was both a president and drafted the declaration of independence ? 
Which Stax soul singer also  had a famous singer daughter who duetted with Otis Redding ?
Which Tom wrote Patriot Games and The Hunt for Red October?
Which Tom wrote Tess of The Durbervilles and The Mayor of Casterbridge?
Which  62 year old golfer has the won the British open 5 times?


